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~IISSOULA--

University of Montana track coach Harley LeNis is hoping for a ray or t\vO of sunshine Saturday to facilitate what he hopes will be an assault on the records of the
University of l·Iontana Invitational Track meet.
r1ontana ana Idaho are the only Big Sky Conference teams competing in the annual
meet, but the college division will also feature

~lontana

Tech, Flathead Valley Community

College, Notth Idaho Community College and the Calgary Track Club.
The high school division, called the Harry Adams Relays, features r1issoula Hellgate,
Sentinel and Loyola, Butte Central, Anaconda, Columbia Falls, Hamilton, Kalispell and
Polson.
The meet, being run for its fifth year, begins at 11:30 a.m. on Dornblaser Field
with the high school field events.

Running events for both high school and college begin

at 12:30 p.m.
Lewis has some talented youngsters and seasoned veterans whom he feels have the
potential to break several of the records.
Senior Bill Zins probably won't endanger Roy Robinson's record of 9.5 in the 100,
but may break his own record of 21.7 seconds in the 220 yard dash.
is well within the range of freshman Ric Brmm, according to Lewis.

Zins' record of 48.9
Brown has run 48.2

in high school and ran a 48 flat leg in an intrasquad relay last \veek.
The 880 mark of 1:52.6, set by rlick Harrington, won't hold up if Dic-k
Chris Thiem run to thier potential.

~tiller

and

The two juniors both have run the distance in 1:52.1.

The mile time of 4:17.4, set by Ray Velez, will be tough to beat this time of year,
but state high school mile champ Doug Darko, of Great Falls, has a 4:16 to his credit
and fellO\oJ freshmen Terry Pitts and Hans Templeman are excellent distance men and potential
record breakers.
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Darko and Templeman will also run the
9:25.5 record belonging to Waae Jacobsen.

" and he ran a 9:25 in high school.

tl-10

mile and may be too tired to threaten the

Freshman Dave Pelletier will be fresh, however,

Darko' s best time is 9:20 and Templeman has run 9:16.

Stiff competition will be provided by l'les Priestly and r.tike Hotzel.
Robinson's time of 14.2 in the high hurdles is sacrosanct, as is Doug Br01m's
• 14:04.5 in the three mile.

~

The NCAA champ's distance record won't be threatened anyway,

because the three mile \vill not

be run Saturday.

In 1970 Robinson, the Zins brothers (Bill and Bob) and Keith Kerbel zipped to a 41.5
time in the 440 relay and that record will probably stand a while longer.
n~lay

The mile

time of 3:19.5 is in danger, h01·1ever, Lelvis feels. Two teams will be going after it.

ur.t \oJeight men haven't been throwing real well yet this year, so the shot put and

' discus marks of 52-6}-z and 162-11 will probably survive the weekend unless one of the other

...

teams comes through with good efforts.

Javelin record holder "like Lyngstad \<Jill be

competing unattached Saturday but hasn't given indication yet that he can break his own
mark of 253-9.

Both he and freshman Craig Stiles are definite threats, however.

The long jump mark of 23-7 may fall, but the triplejump mark of 45-5 3/4 by Glenn
Chaffey is almost certain to since both Chaffey and rtany Kagame have gone two feet beyonrl
that.
Greg Olson set the high jump mark of 6-6 last year and tNo leaping Grizzly freshmen,
f,Jike Hale and !like !'lade, pose a definite threat to that.

Hale has gone 6-8 and !'lade has

jumped 6-6 •
Pole vaulter Lee Urbaniak has yet to go beyond 14 feet, but

~e\vis

feels he has a

chance to break the 14-6 mark set by Stan Buresh.
Steeplechasers George Cook and Boyd Collins are healthy and have been running
well and could easily eclipse the 10:00.7 mark.
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